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MARCH HILITES 

 3/9 Ash Wednesday 
 7p Worship 

 3/13 Daylight-Saving Time 

 3/15 Church Council 

 3/21 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

3/16, 3/23, 3/30 
5:45p Lenten Soup & Bread 

6:45p Lenten Worship 
6:45p Children’s Lenten Program 
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Dove Tales 

Angels 
Corner

We are all angels 
with only one wing.  

We can only fly while 
embracing each 

other. 
—Luciano de Crescenzo 

 

IT TAKES MANY HANDS 
WORKING TOGETHER 
TO DO GOD'S WORK. 

Thanks… 

… to the Fellowship Team for 
coordinating the “Pitch In Outflow 
Party”, everyone who brought a 
guest, and everyone who attended... 
... to our ESL teachers for starting 
more classes... 
... to Faye Bastarache, our balloon 
person... 
... to Ruby Collins for the “kisses”... 

... to Dan and Sue Mayer for 
coordinating two weeks of Family 
Promise... 
… to ALL who faithfully contribute 
news articles to “That’s the Spirit” 
each month; those who help in its 
publication and mailing – Ruth Ann 
Isaacs, for proofreading; Ruth Ann, 
Sue Mayer, Eileen Miers and Mary 
West for collating; Loretta Block for 
her invaluable assistance in calendar 
and other church events updating, 
Michele Anderson-Beck for posting 
it to the Website, and Pete Oleson for 
post office delivery... 
... to our Family Promise evening 
hosts, dinner preparers, overnight 
hosts and all who provided food… 
… to everyone who attended the 
congregational meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

Richard and 
Tanya 
Thompson 
announce the 
birth of 
Abigail 
Elaine 
Thompson.  
She was born February 4, weighed 7 
pounds 1 ounce, and measured 20 
inches long. 

Troy 
Brechler was 
born on 
Grandma 
Brenda 
Brechler’s 
birthday, 
February 9, to 
her son Craig, and daughter in law, 
Alicia Brechler, stationed in 
Anchorage, Alaska.  Troy was tiny at 
5 pounds 13 ounces and 19.5 inches. 

Handling guilt  

Lent is a time when many of us come 
face to face with our sins.  When we 
think of the death of Christ, we may 
consider times when we have betrayed 
the Lord and therefore bear the burden 
of guilt.  

Lent is also a time when we can 
consider how to get rid of guilt, how 
to find peace of soul again.  

Dr. Curtis Nigh, a pastor and 
psychologist, offers these suggestions 
about handling guilt and receiving 
forgiveness:  

1. Consider that Christ Jesus died for 
our sins.  We don’t have to put 
ourselves on a cross of self-
punishment to get atonement.  The 
Scripture affirms: 'By his wounds 
you have been healed' (1 Peter 
2:24).  

2. 'If we confess our sins, he is faithful 
and just and will forgive us our sins 
and purify us from all 
unrighteousness' (1 John 1:9).  

3. Let at least one other Christian 
brother or sister know what has 
been done.  Pastors are trained to 
listen to such confessions and to 
keep them confidential.  The 
appropriate Scripture reference is 
from James 5:16: 'Confess your sins 
to one another, and pray for one 
another, so that you may be healed.'  

4. Insofar as possible try to make 
restitution for wrongs done.  If acts 
of penance and restitution only 
acerbate the problem, move on, 
knowing that at least God forgives 
you.  

5. Take your eyes off of yourself and 
begin to look for ways of serving 
God in your community.  Service to 
others brings healing and therapy.  

6. Always remember that Christ came 
to give us abundant life not a guilt-
ridden, self-effacing, meaningless 
existence.  Receive the gift and 
appreciate the joy of it.  

-Adapted from an article in Thrust,  
written by Dr. Nigh 
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Pastor Paul’s Letter 

 

March 2011 

Dear friends in Christ, 

The season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 
March 9.  You are invited to worship that evening at 
7pm when “we gather to remember what we usually 
try to deny or forget: sin and death are killing us.  Every human triumph is 
reduced to ashes, every human tyranny crushed, every human creature 
returned to dust.  This will be the end of all of us.” 

“But this is also our beginning.  Time to prepare to be born anew, by water and 
the Spirit.  Time to return to God who is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, 
and abounding in steadfast love.  This is our end and our beginning.” 

Ash Wednesday is a day for repentance and mourning, but that doesn’t mean 
that the entire season of Lent needs to be gloomy and dismal.  Church 
historians are helping us to return to the ancient understanding of Lent as a 
season of preparation for Easter by focusing on the waters of baptism and 
rebirth. 

As Jesus passed from death to new life at Easter, during Lent we focus on the 
gift of baptism through which God has transferred us from death to life!  Our 
weekend worship will invite us into a renewed and deeper understanding of the 
gift of baptism.  Our new FaithWalk ministry will be offering several members 
and friends of Holy Spirit the opportunity to prepare for baptism, or the 
affirmation of baptism, at an Easter Vigil worship service on Saturday evening, 
April 23, the night before Easter.  I hope many of you will mark this on your 
calendars and be present to celebrate this new life with these friends. 

The five Wednesday evenings after Ash Wednesday we will gather for a simple 
soup and bread meal (beginning promptly at 5:45), followed by worship using a 
new liturgy for Evening Prayer from Holden Village (from 6:45 to about 
7:30pm).  The Wednesday worship is one small way of participating in one of 
the disciplines of Lent: prayer.  The meals are intended to be simple and light 
as one small way of participating in another of the disciplines of Lent: fasting.  
Fasting is meant to help us realize our hunger for God. 

This year our Wednesday evenings will also be an opportunity to learn more 
about the great work being done through the ELCA World Hunger Appeal, for 
which our congregational budget has designated $4,500.  Information will be 
available at our simple meals about people who suffer from hunger and 
hunger-related issues, and our worship will include a short video presentation 
that tells a story of what our Hunger Appeal contributions are accomplishing.  
The Church Council has authorized an invitation to receive special financial 
gifts for the World Hunger Appeal from any who would like to do so.  This 
invitation is one small way of participating in another of the disciplines of Lent: 
giving to the poor. 

May our Lenten season be a meaningful time of acknowledging our need of 
God and God’s life-giving grace, and of acknowledging the life-giving grace 
received in our baptisms! 
 

Your friend in faith, 
 

 
 

Pastor Paul Hansen 
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Stewardship 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

President 
 
 

 

Barry Clayton 

ur most recent Congregational 
meeting was conducted on 
Sunday, January 30, 2011.  On 

behalf of the Church Council here at 
Holy Spirit Lutheran Church, I 
would like to extend my appreciation 
to all who took time out of their busy 
schedules to attend and participate.  If 

you missed the 
meeting, I urge 
you to drop by 
the church 
office to pick 
up a copy of 
the annual 

report that was distributed at the 
meeting.  It’s a good way of staying 
on top of all that is happening in this 
ministry. 
 As noted at that meeting, the 
overall condition of our ministry 
remains strong.  Financially, we were 
able to meet all our financial 
obligations for the year 2010 including 
all benevolences.  We finished the 
year with a budget surplus of just over 
$25,000.  About $17,500 of that 
surplus will be carried over to the 

current year, with the remainder to be 
distributed in various ways, the details 
of which can be found in the 
aforementioned report. 
 A new budget for 2011 was 
approved.  Based on projected revenue 
for the coming year, we were able to 
increase staff salaries and 
compensations to the general level 
where they were a few years ago.  A 
few ministries will see slight increases 
in their budgets but most will remain 
consistent with the previous year.  

Terry West gave an update at the 
meeting on our new solar energy 
generating system.  It’s off to a strong 
start and will help the long-term 
financial viability of our church.  

Various staff members gave 
reports on the many ways we are 
working to meet our strategic goals of 
engaging in relationships, equipping 
for discipleship and embracing our 
community.  This will be our ongoing 
effort.  As I mentioned before, your 
continued faithful giving allows the 
Church Council to devote more of its 
effort s to our church’s mission when 
the finances fall into place. 

And finally, about 20 of us met in 
early February for a half-day 
“leader’s” retreat.  The feedback has 
been positive regarding that event.  
Thanks for all who participated and 
especially to Devra Betts and Lisa 
Riggleman for organizing the event. 

Blessings, 
 
 
 
 

inhisfootsteps@cox.net

Needs of Vulnerable Elderly 

 
 Holy Spirit will be hosting guests 
from many houses of worship across 
the Las Vegas Valley on Tuesday 
evening, March 1 from 7 to 8:30 pm.  
This gathering is part of the beginning 
work this interfaith group is doing to 
learn more about the needs of the 
vulnerable elderly in our metropolitan 
area.   
 We’ll be listening to one 
another’s stories to learn more and to 
build bonds of friendship and 
connection so that we can eventually 
work together for a better community 
in which to live.  Come to share and/or 
learn!  
 
 

FINANCIAL STANDINGS January 2011 Year-to-Date 2011 

Ministry Program Income $ 44,155.17 $  44,155.17 
 Ministry Program Expenses $  45,213.33 $  45,213.33 

Difference $   -1,058.16 $  -1,058.16 
 

Debt/Building Income $   6,953.00 $   6,953.00 

Debt/Building Expenses $   6,953.00 $ 84,880.00 
 Difference $     455.53 $     455.53 
 NET INCOME $   - 602.63 

12,488.16839.46 
$  - 602.63 

O 
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Music Minister 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Sing to the Lord! 

ast month I wrote about starting a 
new choir for the 11:00am 
service.  We met for the first time 

on Tuesday, February 15, at 7:30pm 
and we’re already planning to sing in 
worship. It’s exciting to be a part of 

something 
brand new. 
Come join 
us. Even if 
you don’t 

normally attend the 11:00am service, 
maybe it’s time for a change in your 
routine. We’d love to have you 
singing with us. 

I also wrote last month about our 
Festival Choir starting rehearsals for 
Easter Sunday. We’ll have two 
rehearsals in April on the 12th and the 
19th at 7:30pm. The choir is made up 
of singers throughout the 
congregation, including those who 
don’t sing in one of the regular choirs. 

Coming this month 
is our “Mardi Gras” 
Sunday on March 6. 
We started this last 
year and had so 
much fun. All of the 

Sunday morning services will feature 
Dixieland jazz music. It’s a time to 
party before we enter into the Lenten 
season. 

Speaking of Lent, for our midweek 
Lenten services on Wednesdays at 
7:00pm following Ash Wednesday, 
we’re introducing a new Holden 
Village liturgy. Most of us are familiar 
with Holden Evening Prayer liturgy 
that we’ve used in Lent for many 
years.  

Last year we also 
introduced the Taizé 
song and prayer 
format. This new 
Holden service, 
“Prayer Around the 
Cross,” uses the 

musical style of Taizé, but it’s 
combined with a new liturgy 
developed at Holden Village. (Holden 
Village is an ecumenical retreat 
center, rooted in Lutheran tradition, 
and located in north central 
Washington State.) I’m looking 
forward to sharing this time of 
worship and music with you.

As you can see, there are a lot of 
things happening in the next few 
months. It’s exciting to work in a 
church that’s in a constant state of 
renewal and devotion. If you’re not 
already involved in music ministry 
and ever wanted to get involved, now 
is a good time. 

Looking ahead to this summer, our 
music camps are scheduled. Children 
and youth love these camps, so be sure 
to mark your calendars now. 

TeenSong Music Camp 
June 20 through July 1 

M-F, 12-5pm 
KidSong Music Camp  

August 1 through August 5  
M-F, 1-4pm 

You can find the complete calendar 
and more information on our music 
ministry at our website, 
www.holyspiritlasvegas.org.  

Blessings,

 
 

 

L 

Tim Beasley 
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 Worship and Music 

 

 
nother time of transition in our 
worship year is upon us.  The 
first weekend in this month 

we celebrate the Transfiguration of 
Our Lord. The services will have a 
Mardi Gras theme.  This festival 

forms a 
bridge for us 
to cross into 
the 
Lenten/Easter 
portion of our 
church year.   
 As you 
look at the 
peaks of our 

beautiful mountains, try to imagine 
Christ on the highest crest being 
beautifully revealed as God’s 
beloved only son.  What a humbling, 
exalting, and indescribable event 
that must have been! Flabbergasted 
would probably not even begin to 

describe the reaction of the disciples.  
What would our reaction be if we 
were privileged to be part of such an 
event?  Would we believe? 
 Midweek, March 9 at 7pm, Ash 
Wednesday service heralds our 
journey to the cross. 
 This is an especially solemn day 
focusing on repentance.  Our 
foreheads receive 
the cross of ashes, 
reminding our 
kneeling penitent 
souls that we are 
dust.  We pray for 
God to guide us through our journey 
of the next forty days and renew us 
in the gift of baptism. 
 Regular weekly Wednesday 
Lenten services will follow the New 
Holden Village Evening Service 
based on Ezekiel 36 and Psalm 51.  
It is a beautiful, simple, prayerfully 
chanted service with periods of 
silence allowing us to draw strength 
and love from the presence of our 
Christian family. 
 With all the conflict in our 
world today, let us know that the 
love of our Father God shines as it 

did on that mountain long ago, and 
envelops every one of us in his 
forgiving 
arms.  We, 
as his 
children, 
must 
radiate the 
good news 
of 
redemptio
n through 
Jesus 
Christ through all aspects of our 
lives. 

We welcome new members to 
our team with joy.  Our next 
meeting will be at 2pm on March 
31.   

God bless you all, 
Norma Kesling 

Worship & 
Music  

Team Leader 
 

What attracts people to 
church? 

 
 Why do people select a 
particular church?  A convenient 
location?  Yes.  A good speaker in 
the pulpit?  Yes.  Inspiring music?  
Yes.  An attractive building?  Yes. 

 But a more essential element in 
attracting visitors, newcomers and 
prospective members is friendliness 
— both in the pew and throughout 
the community.  Where there is a 
warm, dynamic congregation with 
an enthusiasm that’s contagious, 
visitors will usually be found, and 
will return. 
 A church can buy many 
advantages with money, such as nice 
buildings, trained leadership, 
effective advertising and an 
abundance of supplies for spiritual 
and social use.  But old-fashioned 
friendliness, of which the world is 
sorely in need, can’t be purchased 
with money.  It comes only from the 
hearts of dedicated people who love 
God and enjoy helping others feel at 
home in their church. 

 

A 
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Children’s Ministry 
 

The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults 
through Christian Education and Fellowship.   

 Spring already!  One of my 
favorite times of the year!  Daylight-
saving Time begins this month - set 
your clocks ahead one hour March 13! 

 There are 
a couple of 
dates to 
remember in 
March for 
Sunday 
School.  On 

March 20, your Sunday School child 
will bring home a decorated offering 
container.  From March 20 through 
April 17, we ask that you collect 
offering in this container for 
Mahamadou, the 8-year old boy in 
Mali, Africa whom our Sunday School 
sponsors through World Vision.   
 We are committed to sending $26 
per month for sponsorship and we 
hope to collect enough money on 
April 17 to pay for four or five months 
to carry us through the summer.  
Thank you for sharing your gifts with 
those in need and also for your prayers 
for Mahamadou and his family.  This 
is one way that we can let our love 
“outflow” to our world! 

 On March 27, 
we will have 
another Prayer 
Pillow Day.  We 
ask that all Sunday 
School children 
bring their Prayer 

Pillows to Sunday School to receive 
another prayer card to put in their 
Prayer Pillow.  If your child has not 
yet received a Prayer Pillow, they will 
be presented one on March 27.  Thank 
you to the Prayer Ministry team for 
preparing prayer cards for all of the 
children and of course for the Prayer 
Pillows! 

Children's Lenten Program 
 When you 
attend the Soup 
and Bread 
suppers and 
Wednesday 
Evening Lenten Services, bring your 
children along to attend the Lenten 
Children’s Program during the 
worship time.  Jan Ferraro will be 
leading the Children’s Program.  
Thank you Jan, for serving!   
 The Children's Program is for 
ages 3 (fully toilet trained) through 5th 
grade.  Lenten services will be held 
for five weeks on March 16, March 
23, March 30, April 6 and April 13.  
If any of you would like to help, 
please let me know at 
gjolls@embarqmail.com.  

Vacation Bible School  
 Thank you to Jennifer Anderson 
for volunteering to serve as Vacation 
Bible School Director again this 
summer.  She served as Director last 

summer and did an awesome job!  She 
will need lots of helpers, so start 
thinking now of how you may wish to 
serve to help with VBS this summer.  
VBS is planned for mid-July.  Look 
for upcoming information regarding 
the exact dates and planning meetings.   

Children’s Ministry Team meets 
monthly, usually on the third Sunday 
of the month at 11am.  We are 
always looking for new ideas, so if 
you are interested in Children’s 

Ministry, come to 
our next meeting!  
This month we 
meet on March 27.   

In His Service 
Gwen Jolls 

Team Leader 

 

 

I am stepping up as VBS Director 
again this year.  Anyone interested in 

helping to *plan* (different from 
volunteering to work) this year’s 

program is encouraged to call, text, or 
email me: 768-5612 or 

czekaj@juno.com.  More info on 
planning meetings to follow.  Prayers 

appreciated. 

Jen Anderson 
 

 
Congratulations to the following students with Perfect Attendance for the month of January 2011: 

Preschool 
Sydney Franczak 
Ramon Miranda 

 

KG/1st Grade 
Jeremiah 
Anderson 

Thaddeus Nance 

2nd/3rd Grade 
Joshua Anderson 
Michael Geiger 
Damian Taylor 

Middle School/ 
High School 

Hollianna LeFevre 
Jasmine LeFevre 

Jayde Sanderock

Parents of Preschoolers:  
Free Storytime at Holy Spirit! 

 Judi Hempel is a relatively new 
member of Holy Spirit who was 
known as “Storygirl” to a group of 
preschoolers in a family daycare 
setting when she lived back East.  
Now she is offering her skills and 

experience to the 
preschoolers of the 
congregation and 
those in the 
neighborhoods 
around Holy Spirit. 
  “Storytime” 

will include stories told and read from 
library books, plus songs and 

fingerplays, all at Holy Spirit's 
building. All preschoolers and adults 
are welcome.  Judi is looking at 10 
am on Thursdays as a possible time 
for this ministry.  We need to hear 
from parents of preschoolers to see if 
this would meet a need for you, so 
contact Judi at 586-1547 or email her 
at storygirl1808@aol.com. 
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Youth & Family Ministry 

 
 
 
Youth & Family Team Meeting March 1 - 6p 
Confirmation March 2 - 6p 
Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser March 3 - 6p 
Youth Time March 6, 13, 20, 27 – 12:30-4:30p 
 
 
 

Please support our youth by purchasing a 
ticket to our Spaghetti Dinner and Dessert 
bake/cook off which will be on Thursday 
March 3.  Dinner will be served from 6:00pm-
7:30pm.  Funds raised will be used for our 
Mexico Mission Trip and/or our trip to the 
National Youth gathering in New Orleans next 
summer.   

Not only will there be 
good food, but our youth will be 
bringing home-made desserts and will 
be competing to see who can make the 
best one.  We will also have door 
prizes for a few fun surprise contests.  
Tickets will be $3.50 per child, $5.00 
per adult, and $15 per family.     

 

If you were at our annual 
congregational meeting in 
January, you may have 
heard me briefly talk about 
teaching our youth a deeper 

understand of discipleship.  Often, individuals who work with 
kids will say that we need to have them do more service 
projects outside the church to help them connect with their 
faith as they see it in action. When we help others, we usually 
learn something about ourselves and something about God, 
right?  I agree with this 
idea, but I also believe 
that we need to go 
deeper by helping our 
youth find multiple 
ways to connect with 
God and have a 
relationship with him 
each and every day!    

I hope to begin teaching 
the teenagers of Holy 
Spirit six marks of 
discipleship that I 
recently discovered while teaching 

a Faith Walk class on Discipleship.  Although they are 
foundational faith practices that I believe all Christians should 
seek to live out, I am hoping that if I can get our youth to start 
trying them now it can only benefit them as they grow and 
continue to learn about God!   

The first mark involves daily prayer!  I 
would like all of our children to learn how 
to talk to God each day, beyond saying 
grace at a meal or praying while they are at 
church.  We have such a unique opportunity 
to talk to our awesome Creator God, and 
I’m fairly certain we can all agree that 

prayer brings several benefits to our lives.  Praying can help 
ease stress as we give things over to God, and it can relax us 
when we take the time to sit silently as we listen and share our 
lives with him. 

The second mark of discipleship is worshiping weekly.  Even 
though it is part of my job to be at worship each Sunday (and 
sometimes on Saturday night), I have found that celebrating 
our Lord’s resurrection and praising Him for all that He has 
blessed me with is a great way to start my week.  Coming to 
church and being among fellow believers, provides us with joy 
and encouragement that can help us in the good times and the 
bad.  Let’s face it - sometimes we can have a bad week, and I 
bet our youth would agree with me!  

Reading their Bibles daily is the third 
practice I would like our kids to learn.  
Unless we spend time reading God’s 
Word and observing his relationship 
with the people we find in scripture, 
how can we expect to grow in our 
faith?  As Lutherans, we believe it is 
the power of the Holy Spirit and the 
Word of God that we come to have 
faith on account of God’s grace!   

I will discuss the next three in April’s newsletter.  The next 
three marks of Discipleship are serving at and beyond Holy 
Spirit, being in relationship with other Christians, and finally 
giving of their time, talents, and resources! 

 
God bless, 
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Maxwell’s Musings
 

The March wind roars 
like a lion in the sky, And 
makes us shiver as he 

passes by.  When winds are soft, and the 
days are warm and clear, Just like a 
gentle lamb, then spring is here. 

 —Author unknown 

t’s nice to hear from the Hare 
family, all the way from Tokyo, 
Japan!  In December, Greg and 

Chrissy Hare, along with little brother 
Jackson, celebrated Sean turning four 

with all of 
his friends, 
they played 
games 
(musical 
chairs, red 
light/green 
light, etc), 

had a Lightning 
McQueen birthday 
cake and he received 

lots of presents. 
 It wasn’t too 
much longer and 
Santa found their 
house; he was 
very generous 
this year!  But if 
you ask Sean, 
he’ll tell you that 

Santa forgot to put 
something in 
mommy’s stocking.   

By the end of the 
first week of the New Year, Jackson 
had cut his two front-bottom teeth and 
he is already putting them to use.  At 
the end of January, Sean had his tonsils 
removed and 
has recovered 
rather 
quickly.  

Greg 
has been 
studying for 
the rank of 
Technical 
Sergeant and 

took the test on February 14.  However, 
he won't know if he passed until the end 
of spring.   

Chrissy has found a few friends 
who enjoy crafting as much as she 
does, so she is back to filling those 
scrapbooks with all of their adventures. 

Kathy Schwartz just returned 
from Omaha, 
Nebraska, 
where she 
visited her new 
little 
granddaughter 
Quinn, who 
was born on 
New Year’s 
Eve.  Guess what?  She is absolutely 
darling...the cutest baby Kathy has ever 
seen.  DUH!  All grandbabies are the 
cutest ever seen in their doting 
grandmother’s eyes!   
 While she was there, they had the 
BIG blizzard.  It was not nearly as bad 
in Omaha as it was in Iowa and 
Chicago though, but still bad enough 
for desert-acclimated Kathy!  .  She 
was happy not to be stuck there, but sad 
to leave the baby.  She and Dick will go 
back soon for the baptism and are 
hoping the weather is better, because 
this time, they are going to drive.  
 Darren Cleveland is now an Eagle 
Scout!  He had to put in a lot of time, 
effort, and work to achieve that goal.  
He earned 26 badges as prerequisites, 

then led a group of 26 
people to place 
signposts on the Ash 
Grove Trail at Spring 

Mountain Ranch State Park, as well as 
trail clean-up, and building a 
demarcation wall for the trail, for a total 
of about 150 man-hours to make it a 
more enjoyable and educational 
experience for the park’s visitors.  
 The toughest part was all the 
paperwork to submit for project 
approval and final results, and the board 
of review - an interview with a 
committee to decide if he merited the 
honor.  He came through it OK and the 
final paperwork will take until about 
May, when he will have his Court of 
Honor.  Way to go, Darren! 
 Denise Azbill and her family 
attended a mobilization ceremony for 
her son, Erik Mattes, who is leaving 
for Afghanistan on March 1 with the 
Army National Guard.  She and her 
family are so proud of him and request 

prayers for him and 
their family and a 
safe return home for Erik. 

 Denise asked Jackie if she could 
transfer some VHS tapes to DVD for 
her.  In doing so, Jackie was curious 
about a video news clip of an interview 
with a man by the name of Reve 
White, so being the ‘nosey’ newsletter 
editor and a possible story for Maxwell, 
she asked Denise about him.   

 It turns 
out, the late 
Reve White 
is Denise's 
father; he is 
credited with 
inventing the 
infamous 

Las Vegas Dice Clock.  How about 
that?  Denise, who was born and raised 
here, worked for her dad, making 
clocks, when she was in high school.  
Would you believe, Denise doesn’t 
even own one of them?  She wishes she 
did! 
 Denise’s dad came to Vegas as a 
musician in the early 60s, then opened a 
patio furniture store.  After the patio 
store, he owned three toy stores here.  
The last one was Toy Corral, which 
was where the Bonanza Gift Shop is, on 
Sahara and Las Vegas Blvd.   
 Denise’s father’s brother was the 
original “lonely Maytag repairman”, 
Jesse White, who was also an actor and 
comedian.  There is a picture of him 
with her dad in front of Toy Corral.   
 Thank you, Denise, for sharing 
stories of your family life growing up 
in Las Vegas!  Thanks also, to all my 
other “reporters” for your contributions.  
 So long until next month – April 
issue deadline is March 21.   

Your friend, 

Maxwell 

I 

Sean prior to 
tonsillectomy 

Jackson - full of 
smiles and two 
new teeth! 

Congrats Greg, for NCO Mx Support Professional 
of the Qtr (Oct 2010 - Dec 2010) 
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Discipleship ~ Small Groups 

 

 
 

The Book Club 
will be reading Any 
Minute by Joyce 
Meyer.  Anyone interested in reading 
and discussing books is welcome.  
Please join us on March 22, 2011 at 
7pm, in the church library. 

Leah Daniell 

Nevada Partnership for 
Homeless Youth 

 Everyone who 
donated to NPHY – 
thank you!.  A lot of 
young people know they 
are important to 
someone—God and us.  

In February, we 
delivered a carload of 
snacks, personal hygiene 

items, coats, sweatshirts, tee shirts, 
and more.  It’s been uplifting to all of 
us who get to deliver these items, and 
there are always young people there to 
help us unload the vehicles.  They are 
always so appreciative. 

We will be collecting more 
donations and plan to deliver them 
before Easter (middle of April).  You 
can find the current wish list on top of 
the Homeless Youth Barrel in the 
Fellowship Hall.  

NPHY has “Feeling Good 
Fridays” in different parts of the city 
each Friday.  On the fourth Friday of 
each month, they will be at the 
Terrible’s at the corner of Lake Mead 
and Tenaya from 1:30 - 3:30pm. 

Those who are 
available will take 
apples, bananas, 
baked goods, juice 
boxes, water, etc 
and mingle with the 

young people who stop in.  This is a 
way to connect with youth and make 
them aware there are safe places for 
them.  If they are experiencing 
difficult situations with peers, bad 
times at home, whether they have been 
locked out of their homes, or they feel 

at risk at home, bad situations while 
dating or from reckless driving, 
Terrible Herbst sponsors a Safe Place 
Program.  Anyone can walk into one 
of their many locations and ask for 
help and they will contact NPHY and 
get them in contact with the 
appropriate people.  There are CAT/ 
RTC buses with a diamond shaped 
sign that are safe havens as well.  
 Above the NPHY barrel, you will 
find some Safe Place bracelets.  Please 
help yourself to the bracelets and help 
our youth be aware of the help that is 
available.  If you have any questions 
please talk to any of the ladies in 
WITS or call me at 645-7236. 

Marcia Chapman 

 Thanks to those 
who made phone 
calls and visits to 
those in need of help 
the past couple of 
months.   
 There are many 

things that Jesus’ Helping Hands do 
such as making meals, light 
housekeeping, driving someone to 
where they need to be, and giving 
home caregivers an opportunity to get 
out and have a little personal time to 
run errands or to just have some 
relaxation time.  
 DO YOU WANT TO BE ONE 
OF JESUS’ HELPING HANDS?  Call 
me at 645-7236. 

Marcia Chapman 

ELCA Women's Gathering  

 

 Women of Holy Spirit:  you 
have a unique opportunity to attend 
the eighth Triennial Gathering of the 
Women of the ELCA held in Spokane, 
Washington, July 14-17.  Peacemaker 
Leymah Gbowee, who brought peace 
to war-torn Liberia after civil war, will 
give the Plenary Address.  There are 

workshops and sightseeing events that 
surround the wonderful worship 
services.  Holy Spirit member, Judi 
Hempel says, “I was able to attend the 
third triennial in Washington, DC 
some years ago.  The speakers and the 
jazzy music really renewed my spirit.” 
 The cost for registration is $325 
and does not include housing or 
transportation.  Judi says, “I know it 
is a bit pricey, but the chance to gather 
with our Lutheran sisters from all over 
the United States is an experience that 
is amazing!  Since Spokane is ‘in our 
neighborhood’, I have registered for 
this event and am looking for anyone 
who would like to share a hotel room 
with me.”   
 If you are up for this great 
adventure to “Renew, Respond, 
Rejoice”, contact Judi at702-586-
1547, or email 
storygirl1808@aol.com.  
 You can learn more about the 
event at 
www.womenoftheelca.org/triennial. 

 
Home-baked Outreach 
(Bread Ministry) 

 This new year 
seems to be moving 
very fast.  I almost forgot the deadline 
for the newsletter. 
 We were blessed with 14 first-
time guests since the last “That’s 
the Spirit”.  Mirium delivered 
goodies to all of them.  Thank you for 
your time and dedication, Mirium! 
 Thanks also, to Ella Cady and 
Janet Lux for the banana nut bread, 
chocolate nut loaf, and the peanut 
butter and chocolate chip cookies. 

Jo Wilson & Mirium Tsui 
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Community ~ Outreach 
I 

 
 had the great pleasure of attending 
the Women of Faith All Access 
Group Leader event this past 

February in Nashville, Tennessee.  I 
met A LOT (over 2200 attended) 
wonderful women, heard a lot of 
personal testimonies, and listened to a 
lot of great music.  This was but a 
taste of the excitement planned for the 
Women of Faith conference scheduled 
for April 29 and 30. 

At the event in February, we 
heard a personal testimony from one 
of the group leaders.  Fifteen years 
ago this group leader happened to live 
in Nashville (where this W.O.F. event 
was being held) - she moved there to 
follow her dream of becoming a 
singer.  This woman was involved 
with a man who was very abusive, 
both physically and mentally.  At the 
time of the abuse, this man worked at 
the very hotel our event was taking 
place.  When the woman found this 
out, she was terrified and wasn’t sure 
she would even be able to go.  You 
see, she was able to get out of the 
relationship and thought she had put it 
behind her only to find out that she 
was still being held captive by the 
memory of the abuse.  And she didn't 
know if her ex boyfriend still worked 
there.   

Thanks to our wonderful God, 
while at our event, knowing she had 
not only the support of our one and 
only Savior, she also had the support 
of over 2200 new friends who loved 

her, she was able 
to go into the very 
bathrooms and 
guest rooms where 
the abuse took 
place and let go of 
all the pain, fear, 
and humiliation 
caused by the 
abuse.  And, with 

some coaxing from the crowd, she was 
finally able to sing in Nashville. 

We all have a story to tell.  This is 
just a glimpse of the uplifting and 
touching stories that will be shared at 
our Women of Faith conference.  We 
will also hear some wonderful and 

uplifting music.  Ladies don’t wait to 
get your tickets.  Husbands, if you 
need to get your wife a gift, why not 
give her an 
experience she will 
never forget.  Tickets 
are on sale now and 
are going fast, so 
hurry, hurry, hurry 
for this once in a 
lifetime chance! 

Terri Hammar 
Community Ministry Team Leader 

 
 

2011 Outreach/Benevolence 
Plans 

 Those of you, who were unable to 
attend the congregational meeting at 
the end of January, may be interested 
to know that the congregation’s 
spending plan (budget) for 2011, once 
again includes a tithe of our income to 
benevolence or outreach ministries.  
These benevolences include: 

 a Lutheran ministry to new 
immigrants (mainly from Africa) 
in Las Vegas, 

 our own Community Ministry 
team’s local outreach efforts, 

 assistance to some needy persons 
who approach the church office, 

 LV Family Promise, 
 Lutheran Advocacy Ministry of 

Nevada, 
 Bill and Debbie Miller in 

Argentina,  
 Pacific Lutheran and Wartburg 

Theological Seminaries, 
 Safe House and Safe Nest 

(agencies that care for victims of 
domestic violence), 

 LV Habitat for Humanity, 
 the ELCA World Hunger Appeal, 
 Lutheran Social Services of 

Nevada, 
 the Grand Canyon Synod of the 

ELCA, and 
 the Churchwide ELCA ministries. 

The funds designated for our 
outreach/benevolence ministries total 
$56,500! 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Food needs for the LSSN 
“house” in the Fellowship Hall 

Looking forward to St. Patrick’s 
Day, the theme for March is 

“The I(s) of March”, focusing on 
Italian and Irish dishes.  Suggested 
food items include potatoes (fresh, 

boxed, or canned), corned beef, 
canned hams, mixed veggies, 
canned carrots, and any non-

perishable Italian food items (such 
as pasta, sauce, Italian green 
beans, and cannellini beans). 

 

Holy Spirit Lutheran Church 
has another opportunity to extend 
God’s love to others through a work 
day for Habitat for Humanity, working 
on a home for a family in need.  The 
date is March 12, Saturday.  Meet at 
7:15am in the church parking lot.  We 
work from about 8:30am until 2pm.  
Gloves and a sturdy pair of shoes are 
all that is required.  

If there are some women who 
would like to make sandwiches and a 
sack lunch, that would be great.  
Contact Terry West at 524-3561 or 
see him in church.   

Terry West 

 

Thanks from Family Promise 

Thanks to all the volunteers who 
helped the Family Promise families 
feel welcome and loved, the week of 
January 23 – February 6. 
The evening hosts: 
Anne and Kimber and Karleigh and 
Scott Cook, Kevin Deleeuw, Pete 
Oleson, Debbie Marshall, Tammy 
and Jascha Zeitlin, Charlie and 
Norma Kesling, Marcia and Dean 
Chapman, Terri Veach, Terri and 
Jacob Hammar 

 

I 
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The meal preparers: 
Ron and Ruth Ann Isaacs, Mary and 
Terry West, Elaine Hansen, Pat and 
Pete Oleson, Sarah Echelbarger, Judi 
Hempel, Gina Eilers, Anne Cook, 
Charlie and Norma Kesling, Marcia 
and Dean Chapman, Lynne and 
Gordon Bogner, Edie and Charlie 
Bush 
 Our guests enjoyed and appreciated 
the meals! 
The overnight hosts: 
Will and Janice Demaree, Lee Brand, 
Eric Olsen, Kevin Deleeuw, Stan Tsui, 
Barry Clayton, Mike Jolls 
Food donations: 
Marcia and Dean Chapman, Denise 
Thompson, Sandy Hughes, Jo Wilson, 
Jane Seum, Michael and Karen 
Harris, Mirium Tsui, Joyce Saylor, 
Ann Taylor, Ted and Shirley Alm, The 
Cleveland Family, Ruuda Pender, 
Eileen and Jay Miers, June Inman, 
Denise Azbill, Dr. David and Rita 
Claerbaut, Kathleen Cloutier 

 

Charitable donation: 
Beverly Dietderich 
Special thanks to: 
Craig and Jane Duffney, Linda 
Schweppe, from Living Springs and 
Mary Baroch and J.P. Jones 
Everyone who took laundry home. 
 Thank you for your support and 
making these two weeks a huge success 
and our jobs as “coordinators” easy.  If 
we forgot someone, please accept our 
apology; we truly appreciate you.  
 We look forward to hosting the 
Family Promise guests for two weeks 
from September 25 - October 2. 

God’s blessings to you all, 
Sue Mayer 
Dan Mayer 

 
Thank you to all 
who participated in 
the Holy Spirit 
blood drive January 

30: Eric Olsen, Kevin Deleeuw, Terri 
Hammar, Ron Isaacs, Kristin Kerr, 

Mike Jolls, Debra Metzger, Dwight 
Hempel, Coleen Kampa, Jill 
Chenicek, Leah Tsui, Terry West, 
Ken and Jennifer Anderson, Denise 
Thompson, Jessica Strong, Allen 
Vaughn and Joanne Engler.  

Thank you so much for taking the 
time to donate the gift of life and 
helping to save lives.  We appreciate the 
many dedicated donors who have 
repeatedly participated in our blood 
drives, and to new donors who show up 
each time.  

We had 18 sign-ins and collected 
12 units.  Our UBS Recruiter, Laura 
Alvarado, was very impressed with the 
turnout.   

Hope to see you at our next blood 
drive, May 22. 

Thanks & God bless, 
Sue Mayer 

Kevin Deleeuw 
 

 

An opportunity 
to learn 

 About 18 months 
ago, I received a 
catalog from a 
company called The 
Great Courses, 
www.teach12.com.  
They offered college 

level courses on science, history art, 
philosophy and religion.  A few of the 
religion courses seemed interesting, so 
I ordered them and the flood gates 
opened.   
 I have several topics, all on 
DVD’s, and I would be willing to 
share them with individuals or groups.  
My own experience has been after I 
finish a topic, I feel the need to go 
back and really study what was 
presented.  Warning— this takes 
dedication and the individual will not 
get the most out of the topic if one 
decides to “watch” while engaged in 
other activities.  So with that, here are 
the topics and the professors teaching 
the subject. 

Great Religions of the World 
Christianity - Professor Luke 
Timothy Johnson, Emory University 
Judaism - Professor Isaiah M. Gafni, 
Hebrew University Jerusalem 

Islam - Professor John L. Esposito, 
Georgetown University 
Hinduism - Professor Mark W. 
Muesse, Rhodes College 
Buddhism - Professor Malcolm David 
Eckel, Boston University 

Old Testament  
Professor Amy-Jill Levine, Vanderbilt 
University 

Great Figures of the New 
Testament 
Professor Amy-Jill Levine, Vanderbilt 
University 
New Testament 
Professor Bart D. Ehrman,  
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill 

Lost Christianities  
(Christian Scriptures and the 
Battles Over Authentication) 
Professor Bart D. Ehrman, University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

After the New Testament: 
Writings of the Apostolic 
Fathers 
Professor Bart D. Ehrman, University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Jesus and the Gospels 
Professor Luke Timothy Johnson, 
Emory University 

Story of the Bible 
Professor Luke Timothy Johnson, 
Emory University 

Book of Genesis 
Professor Gary A. Rendsburg, 
Rutgers University 

Dead Sea Scrolls 
Professor Gary A. Rendsburg, 
Rutgers University 

Luther-Gospel, Law, 
Reformation 
Professor Phillip Cary, 
Eastern University 

Religion In The Ancient 
Mediterranean World 
Professor Glenn S. Holland, 
Allegheny College 

The Vikings 
Professor Kenneth W. Harl, 
Tulane University 

 You can contact me at 645-9673, 
if some of the courses sound 
interesting, or if you want more 
information.   

Cheers!!!!! 
Dick Kovach 
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Fellowship 

his is a busy time of year for 
the Fellowship Team!  The 
Annual 

Bake Sale was, as 
always, a huge 
success.  I want to 
thank all of you 
who baked and 
donated “goodies”, and also thank 
you to all of you who so generously 
made purchases - $428 was raised.  
We will make some necessary 
kitchen purchases (particularly more 
coffee mugs).  In addition, we will 
give some of the monies to the 
Member Emergency Fund. 
 The Lenten 
season is fast-
approaching, and 
normally this 
would mean 
“Soup and Sandwiches”.  This year 
we are doing something a bit 
different; we are having “Soup 
and Bread”.  The reason is pretty 
simple: Lent is a time of fasting.   
 One must admit that in years 
past, we have certainly had an 
abundance of soup and all sorts of 
sandwiches.  This year we will 
continue to have a variety of soups, 
but rather than pre-made 
sandwiches, there will be loaves of 
bread available, along with jars of 

peanut butter and of jelly.  That’s 
all—bread, jelly, and peanut 
butter.   
 Along these lines, there will be a 
short presentation about world 
hunger during the worship service 
each Wednesday evening.  One 
more thing … we will begin 
promptly at 5:45—NOT at 5:30.   
 The first Soup and Bread 
Meal will be on March 16 and will 
continue weekly through April 13.  
See you there! 
 The 
Fellowship 
Team is all 
about food, 
fun, and … 
well, I guess, 
sharing is a 
good word.  
Therefore, said, we will host a 
FREE SPAGHETTI MEAL on 
Sunday, May 22.  We are inviting 
you, the Holy Spirit family to come 
and enjoy a free meal.  We also are 
inviting our Holy Spirit neighbors.  
 We haven’t worked out all of 
the details  yet, but we will keep you 
informed and up-to-date as the time 
draws nearer.  Be sure to write 
SPAGHETTI DINNER on your 
calendar for May 22 now, and come 
fellowship with your Holy Spirit 

family and your church neighbors, 
too!  If this is a success, we are 
going to do a Free Turkey Dinner in 
early November! 
 In closing, I want to thank Rich 
Stephenson for emptying the large 
coffee pot on Sunday mornings after 
the 9:30 service each week.  Rich 
also fills two coffee carafes with 
regular coffee, for those who might 
want to grab a cup, after the big pot 
has been emptied and put away.  
Thanks Rich!   
 Thank you, too, to all who have 
donated cans of coffee.  Last, but not 
least, thank you to all who have 
made monetary donations to the 
coffee fund.  There is more to the 
coffee hour than just coffee!   
 The next Fellowship Team 
Meeting is on Tuesday, March 1 at 
6:30 pm.  We have lots of planning 
to do for upcoming events, and we 
would love to have you come and be 
a part of our team!  
Give me a call if 
you have any 
questions. 
Ruth Ann Isaacs 

839-0362 
2risex@cox.net 

 

 

 
 We are “re-organizing” the 
Moms’ Time Out group to meet the 
needs of the moms in and around 
our church, more adequately.  Come 
to a “Mom’s Fellowship Time” on 
Saturday March 5 from 10am ‘til 

about 11:30am.  Childcare and 
coffee (and lite snacks) will be 
provided.   
 Meet other moms (of newborn 
to early elementary age kids), share 
some smiles, and decide where we 
want to take “our” group.  Moms’ 
night out?  Kid’s day out?  Bible 
study?  ‘Mommy and Me’ style 
activities?  Just a little “time off” 
from the demands of motherhood?  
Meet weekly or monthly, weekdays 
or weekends?   
 Come shape the next generation 
of godly children together. 

Jen Anderson 
 

T 

March 13, 2011 
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Jason 
Adams in 

Guyana 
 
 

 
y trip to Guyana for 19 days in January was an 
amazing adventure, and an opportunity to be 
immersed in the faith lives of people in a culture 

different from 
ours in many 
ways, where 
Christians, 
Hindus, and 
Muslims live and 
work together, 
often under the 
same roof.  I 
served at 
Redeemer 
Lutheran Church 
in Georgetown, 
which is part of 
the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 
in Guyana.  
The ELCG 
has about 
11,000 
members, in 38 congregations.  They are served by only five 
pastors.  The rest of the leadership is handled by 17 deacons 
and deaconesses, and the members of the congregations.  I 
stayed in the parsonage at Redeemer Lutheran with a classmate 
of mine, who was serving at another church in town.  

Before arriving in Guyana, I 
was asked to give the sermon for the 
upcoming week.  I was thrilled to have 
been asked to bring the message so 
soon, and was glad to share my story, but 
was a bit nervous about preaching for the 
very first time.  I was told that the 
congregations there were very forgiving.  
Having never preached nor received 
instruction on how to organize a sermon, 
I had no choice but to jump right in and 
give everything I had to the church, and 
I spoke from my heart.  I spoke about 

my call to ministry, and about my faith which was given room to 
grow at Holy Spirit Lutheran in Las Vegas.  The warm welcome I 
received made it quite easy, and I felt we were 
off to a good beginning.  Throughout our time 
there, we were welcomed into homes, provided 
food and drink, and otherwise cared for in every 
way necessary. 

We were very busy over the next few 
weeks.  We visited in homes and brought 
communion to members who were too ill to 
come to church.  We spent time with the 
women’s prayer group, inter-denominational 
fellowship groups, and youth groups.  We helped prepare food 
to take to local schools.  We taught confirmation.  We attended 

a Hindu memorial 
service.  We went to 
Friday prayer at the 
local Islamic Center.  
We visited hospitals, 
praying with people 
who were sick and 
dying, cancer patients, 
and mothers bringing 
new life into the 
world.  One of the 
biggest highlights of 
the trip was an opportunity to fly into the interior, on the border 
with Venezuela, to a village called Mabaruma, where we met 
with Peace Corps volunteers, and traveled by boat to the one-
room schoolhouses where they were starting up a Spanish 
language program.  

The people of Guyana 
live and work every day 
among great sickness and 
poverty, but they are people 
of faith, that respond to 
others with great 
hospitality.  People of 
African and Indian 
heritage live side by side 
with native Amerindian cultures, in relative harmony with one 
another.  Crime is low, but tensions often flare during election 
seasons, as will occur this summer.  I ask that you keep them in 
your prayers during this tumultuous time.   

I never thought I would find myself in Guyana, but 
there are so many things that have happened in my life that I 
did not expect.  Through this experience, I have been able to 
testify that God has a plan for God’s people, and though we are 
not always able to see the path laid out for us, if we follow in 
faith, we can rejoice in the abundance of love and joy that 
flows from our Redeemer. 

 

M 

Jason with Jerry and Juhlia 
Goolserran, members at Redeemer 

Lutheran 
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Dear Friends and Family,  

Maybe with the recent snowstorms we shouldn’t talk about summer, but this is our 
summer report. 
God provided some great opportunities for ministry over the past months.  Our 
Church has reached a true level of professionalism in the Christmas play and is able 
to sell out the most prestigious theater in town, but what we’re most proud of is 
taking the message to the street.  We had two performances in a busy 
supermarket parking lot, and one in the plaza of 25 de Mayo, which is a poor 
Bolivian community.  We were in charge of planning this event and it ended up being a great 
missionary experience for reasons far beyond our abilities. 
First, it was a brutally hot day for set up.  Second, there was spiritual warfare going on all night with 
the sound equipment.  Third, it was difficult to break the ice with people to do evangelism.  Most of the 
Bolivians in Argentina are from a lower social economic level and gaining their trust is a slow process 
because they have been taken advantage of many times.  Fourth, after giving their all, the team was 
tired, hot and hungry; then leaving the buses had rocks thrown at them.  Fifth, as the sound equipment 
truck was leaving they tried to rob it.  Afterwards, we just smiled to ourselves and said – Thanks 
Lord for the course in missions!  This was great! 
Summer Team 
We were also privileged to receive our first team from Central Illinois, where we attended 
college.  They helped in the ministry in Barrio 12 de Mayo and built a bathroom in one of the 
most dangerous neighborhoods in Mendoza – Campo Papa. 
Word Snack 
“But thanks be to God, who always leads us in triumphal procession (2 Cor. 2:14). 

Our victory is in our defeat. 
Historically, the triumphal procession was made up of the defeated king marching in front of the 
victorious Roman Army.  For those being led it wasn’t a victory parade but a defeat parade.   
When we humble ourselves and live for God’s glory we live in victory. After 
Octavian defeated Mark Anthony, Cleopatra tried to seduce him, but he 
informed her he had other plans for her.  To march her in front of the 
procession when his army returned to Rome. Not wanting to humble herself, 
she chose to commit suicide. The only way for the fragrant odor of Christ to 
radiate through us is by humbling ourselves to his leadership. Surrender your 
life to His will and let the sweet aroma begin. 
Prayer Request 
1. Bill is excited about his first opportunity to write for a book of devotionals 

that the church is publishing.  Pray for wisdom!  
2. Pray for Katie as she prepares to enter college.  She is now volunteering at 

a public hospital.  Please pray for her protection and God’s confirmation of 
what she is to study. 

3. Marcelino and Eliana Ceballos.  Our first full-time missionaries from our church. They will be going to the States to 
learn English and go through a mechanic course with JARS.  Pray for their support and cultural adaptation. He is a pilot 
and hopes to be placed in Cameroon, Africa. 

We thank you for being so faithful with your prayers and support. Your participation is necessary and appreciated. 

Blessings, 
Bill and Debbie 
Please send donations to Mendoza Ministries, c/o Art Miller, 1724 Sinaloa Road #225, Simi Valley, CA 93065- 3067 

Personal Address: 

Bill and Debbie Miller 
E. Tabanera 2757 

5500 Mendoza 
Argentina 

Tel. VOIP 269-466-9616 
mendozamiller@gmail.com Mendoza Ministries 

February 2011 

There is nothing like hands-on ministry! 

Live animals are used in 
the Nativity play 

Diane & Debbie in 
'icebreaker' hats 

Mary Beth delivering gifts to hospital 
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Prayer Ministry 

Prayer Shawl Recipients 

Linda 
Kubiak had 
brain 
surgery and 
you can see 
she was 
delighted to 
receive the 
prayer 
shawl. 

Marlene 
Brand, 
Lee’s wife, 
who is 
recovering 
from a 
gallbladder 
operation, 
thanks the 
Prayer 
Shawl 

Ministry for the beautiful shawl and 
healing prayers sent with it.   

A white and green checkerboard shawl 
was also presented to Martha (no 
picture available), at Willow Creek.  
Martha’s son was there when it was 
presented and it filled then both with 
great joy.   

To Our Friends at HSLC, 
 Thank you so much for your love, 
support, and prayers for Sean when he 

had his surgery on January 31.  He 
greatly appreciated the prayer shawl 
and the toy cars (thanks Pr. Paul).  
Sean is back to his normal self; I 
know your prayers kept him safe and 
me at ease. 
 I also wanted to say thank you for 
the prayers and blanket for my 
friend’s baby.  His surgery went well 
and should be back in Japan next 
week.  I know that this family is 
feeling God’s presence in their lives. 
 May God bless all of you as well! 

Chrissy, Greg, Sean and Jackson 
Hare 

 

The Prayer Shawl 
Ministry meeting will 
be held Sunday March 
6 at 11am in the 
Fellowship Hall.  
Questions?  Call me at 
645-2497. 

PRAY WITHOUT CEASING!!! 
Blessings,  

Faye Bastarache

Prayers of Intercession 
 

 Good and gracious God, we thank 
You for revealing Yourself to us, 
loving us, and serving us in Jesus.  We 
know that it is only You who can 
work faith within a person, but we ask 
You to guide us in praying, listening, 
and serving as we seek to share You 
with family members and friends.  
 God of healing and mercy, we 
pray for: Charlie Brown, Serge 
Brunet, Karen Dahlke, Ilene 
Decker, Dick Dietderich, Lillian 
Dilworth, Lynda Haight, Laura 
Haynes, Cheryl Heim, Tia 
Heinreich, Susie Johnson, Pastor 
Stan Jurgenson, Norma Kesling and 
Vivian Krainski.  Also for Devon, 
Sage and Zoe Laguna, Laina Lampi, 
Lou Massengale, Jimmie McDonald, 
Ivan Miller, Patti Moyer, Chuck 
Nelson, Marilyn Pankey, Gertie 

Plizka, Debby Powell, Jean 
Pritchett, Shirley Rogers, and Alma 
Suckow. 
 We ask for continued blessings of 
healing and comfort for Paul 
Campbell’s son, Scott, Maxine 
Harju’s sister, Randee; Ron Isaacs’ 
father, George; Bev Langenberger’s 
brother, Jim; Rick Reichenbach’s 
mother, Mary Jane; Eric Rusley’s 
mom, Yvonne, and nephew, Korbyn. 
 God of comfort and strength, we 
pray for Patti Moyer and her family, 
mourning the loss of Patti’s mother, 
Garnett Ruffing, and for family and 
friends of Janice Wilson, mourning 
her loss.  Please be their consolation, 
and grant them healing in their grief.   
 Receive our prayers and hopes, 
God of mercy and justice, for we pray 
in the name of Christ, the light of the 
world.  AMEN. 
 

 

 

An organized response 
 Some people today reject the idea 
of belonging to a church by saying, 
“I’m spiritual but not part of any 
organized religion.” 
 It may be cute to respond by 
saying, “Well, you’d like our church. 
We’re the most disorganized group of 
people you could imagine.’’  But what 
a putdown to the body of Christ. 
 Instead, try saying this: “I really 
enjoy our church.  We have something 
for everyone.  I’ve learned so much 
and get a lift for living every week.”  
Briefly point out what has been most 
helpful and meaningful to you.  Then 
offer to take the person to worship 
with you as your guest. 

The mission of this team is to encourage and equip the congregation to pray without ceasing and to seek God’s will in all things. 
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Bits ‘n’ Pieces --

 
Joshua Radecki 3/1 
Crystal Weld 3/1 
Alyssa Domsky 3/3 
Jill Franczak 3/5 
Dale Klimek 3/5 
Janet Zak 3/8 
Warren Cady 3/10 
Hannah Weld 3/10 
Paul Campbell 3/11 
Alice Stoddard 3/11 
Pam Droessler 3/12 
Lyndsay Rouse 3/12 
Kathy Schwartz 3/12 
Cassie Myers 3/13 
Ben Dahlke 3/14 
Stuart Beck 3/15 
Miranda Cooper 3/15 
Carolann Peteroli 3/15 
Rhea Delgado 3/17 
John Fountain 3/17 
Stan Tsui 3/17 
Jayla Bowens 3/18 
Coleen Kampa 3/18 
Dick Kovach 3/18 
Helen Geraci 3/19 
Reed Gausling 3/20 
Ruth Ann Isaacs 3/20 
Marcia Chapman 3/21 
Terrance Howard 3/21 
Richard Thompson 3/21 
Benjamin Abbott 3/23 
Pam Brown 3/23 
Jeff Hobson 3/23 
Sandy Hughes 3/23 
Rachel Tsui 3/23 
Lisa Coffey 3/24 
Anne Cook 3/25 
Norma Kesling 3/26 
Mirium Tsui 3/26 

Marna Lister 3/27 
Ivan Miller 3/27 
Allen Vaughn 3/28 
Maria Alexander 3/29 
Jenny Klimek 3/29 

 
Luther & Cindy Creed 3/3/71 
Tom & Crystal Weld 3/10/89 
Warren & Ella Cady 3/11/50 
Dick & Bev Dietderich 3/13/51 
Bill & Pam Brown 3/16/97 
Will & Janice Demaree 3/20/82 
Ryan & Lyndsay Rouse 3/21/09 

 

 
Letters— 
Info— 
Directory 
Changes— 

Address Changes 

ADAMS, Cathy 812-9917 

BECHTOLD, Kris 
3880 Strawberry Fields 
White City, OR 97503-1538 
 

 
Spring Cleaning 

arch 9, 2011, is Ash Wednesday. 
From that day until Easter we 

will be into the 40 days of Lent.  Lent 
hints of spring, a time when the earth 
begins to awaken from a winter’s nap, 
and new growth bursts forth all about 
us.  More personally, it is an 
opportunity to enter into a springtime 
for our spirit. 
 For centuries, Christians have 
used the 40 days of Lent to seek 
spiritual growth.  Sincere repentance, 
a changing of heart, casting off old 
sinful practices and seeking to 
commune with our Creator help us go 
in the right direction.  Spending 
serious time in silence and prayer 
focuses our attention.  Reading 
spiritual literature, becoming more 
knowledgeable about the New 
Testament, meeting in small groups 
with other Christians to share personal 
stories of faith can all be immensely 
stimulating.  Joining with others to 
serve the helpless and hopeless can 
strengthen our spiritual life.  
 Lent is a time to let God do 
“spring cleaning” within us.  It’s our 
opportunity to allow God to help us 
toss out the “stuff” that hinders us, and 
then freshen up the “new creature” we 
are meant to be as followers of Christ. 
 

M 


